
Avira Mobile Security

**About Avira Mobile Security**

Avira Mobile Security protects your smartphone or tablet reliably against theft, phishing websites

or hacker attacks.

With Avira Mobile Security, your device is safe from numerous dangers. The app has e.g. a device

tracking to find lost smartphones or tablets faster. In addition, the app protects your device reliably

against phishing websites or hacker attacks. You can also read all results of the security check

anytime in the activity report of the app. In addition, the integrated analysis program of Avira

Mobile Security allows you to optimize your storage space.

**Avira Mobile Security - Functions:** 

- Find your device: Avira Mobile Security is equipped with a special tracking function, which makes

it possible to find lost smartphones or tablets. You can connect a total of up to 5 devices with the

app. In addition, you can start an alarm on your device, which can help you with the search.

- Protect yourself against phishing sites: Avira Mobile Security has a special web protection

function. This will notify you as soon as a website tries to steal personal information, such as

credit card information or passwords.

- No email hacking: To protect you from hacked emails, the app automatically scans your emails

and your contacts' emails. You can also set how often the app should scan your emails. The app

checks your mails either every day, once a week or once a month.

- Activity report: The app provides regularly an activity report in which you can read all relevant

results of the analysis. Avira Mobile Security gives you a comprehensive overview of all discovered

phishing sites or hacked emails from your contacts.

- Analyze your devices: The app does not only protect your devices from dangers, but also

analyzes their memory usage. The integrated analysis program helps you to optimize your

memory and make space.

Conclusion: With Avira Mobile Security, your smartphone or tablet is always well protected against

dangers. With the help of the app, you can not only locate lost devices, but also protect yourself

from phishing websites or hacked emails. In addition, the app provides an analysis program that

can optimize your storage space


